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MEET ING AGENDA
November 5, 2017

Waukesha State Bank, Oconomowoc

Business Meeting
Latest Chapter news from PSA Conference

Awards and Recognition
Photo Outing Information

Morning Session
Battle of the Sexes Team Breakouts

BYOIs
 Topaz Plug-Ins by Jeffrey Klug

How to Remove a Stuck Filter With a Hack Saw 
by Brian Lauttamus

Afternoon Session
The Importance of Photography and It's Role In 

Animal Conservation 
by Scott Engel 

January 28, 2018

Waukesha State Bank, Oconomowoc

Business Meeting
Milwaukee Youth Showcase

 Chapter Photo Outing & Milestones

Morning Session
Show 2017 Chapters Showcase

Selection of 2018 WI Chapters Showcase Entries
Battle of the Sexes Team Breakouts

BYOIs
On1 Photo Raw Plug-in by Jeffrey Klug

How To's by Brian Lauttamus

Afternoon Session
The PSA Portfolio Project: A New Challenge

and "Winter Up North," a Digital Show
by Marie Rakoczy, BPSA and Joe Rakoczy

Dew Drop On Sunflower By Linnea Matthiesen
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Featured Speaker

The Importance of Photography and It's Role In Animal Conservation
by Scott Engel

Scott will be talking about the importance of photography and it’s role in 
animal conservation. He will also provide tips and tricks (both in camera and 
post-processing) and a few behind the shot anecdotes.

Bio:
“Scott’s images and work have been featured in publications such as New 
Scientist magazine and Photoshop User, as well as outlets such as the New York 
Daily News, The BBC, Orangutan Outreach, and the Associated Press.  A lifelong 
Milwaukee area resident, Scott also started the iPad enrichment program at 
the Milwaukee County Zoo and currently trains users in the Milwaukee area in 
Adobe Photoshop and Lightroom. “

Photo by Trish Khan
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Snapshots from the "Old" Chair PSA-WI Executive Committee
Brian Lauttamus, Chairman 

chapter-wisconsin-chair@psa-photo.org
(262) 255-4816

Linnea Matthiesen, Vice-Chair
chapter-wisconsin-chair-vice@psa-photo.org

(414) 627-2364

Trish McCoy, Secretary
chapter-wisconsin-secretary@psa-photo.org

(262) 942-0182

Signe Emmerich, Treasurer
chapter-wisconsin-treasurer@psa-photo.org

(262) 951-5791

Directors

Jeffrey Klug - Webmaster
kpw1255@me.com

(262) 628-1255

Jeffrey Klug, Editor - InFocus Newsletter
kpw1255@me.com

(262) 628-1255

Marty Welter
State Membership Director

wi- state@psa- photo.org
(715) 254-7139

Chapter Membership,
Signe Emmerich, FPSA, EPSA

Programs and Historian
Gerry Emmerich, Jr., HonPSA, GMPSA/B

Hospitality,
Nancy Klemp, Sandy Matson APSA,

Showcases, Gerry Emmerich, Jr., HonPSA, 
GMPSA/B

Youth Showcase,
Kathy Braun, FPSA, PPSA

youth-showcase-director@psa-photo.org

InFocus, official newsletter
of the PSA-Wisconsin
Chapter, is published five 
times a year, and is included 
in the Chapter membership 
dues paid by PSA members 
who join the PSA-Wisconsin 
Chapter.
InFocus and its contents are © 2017 by the
Photographic Society of America and the
PSA-Wisconsin Chapter. Material may not
be reproduced without permission.

It has been my pleasure to serve as your Chapter Chair 
for the past four years.  I find it amazing how fast the 
time has passed; and now it’s time to turn over the chair 
to Brian Lauttamus.  He will bring new ideas and do an 
outstanding job, and I will support him in whatever way 
I can.

Brian, Linnea Mathiesen (our Vice Chair), and I have been 
working on a Master Operating Manual (aka MOM in PSA 
circles) for our Chapter which sets our procedures and 
operations in writing.  The MOM identifies our Chapter’s 
uniqueness yet conforms to the Society’s Chapters 
Bylaws.  We are one of two Chapters that have undertaken 
the task of creating a MOM and both MOMs will be shared 
with our fellow Chapters as possible models for them to 
use in writing their own MOMs.

By writing our MOM and having worked on the 
rewriting of the Society’s Chapters Bylaws in 2016, I 
especially appreciated the stated purposes of a Chapter.   
Understanding the purpose or mission of Chapters helps 
the Chapter to set goals and objectives and incorporate 
them into its activities and service.  And it is the 
common purpose of the Chapters, the oneness of being 
PSA members with an interest in photography that can 
create a strong sense of community which is hard to find 
in camera clubs.

It is because of you, our members, that we have a very 
strong, vibrant Chapter – a Chapter with members who 
step forward to volunteer, who participate in the Chapter 
activities, who are friendly and welcoming, who get 
along with each other, and who share their photographic 
knowledge and skills.  

I sincerely thank you for a great four years! 

Signe Emmerich, FPSA, EPSA
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2017-2018 PSA WISCONSIN CHAPTER DUES

Remember, you must be a member of the Photographic Society of America to be a Chapter

member. The membership year is from July 2017 through June 2018.

The Chapter membership fee per person is:

$5.00

Make your check payable to PSA Wisconsin Chapter and mail to:

Jane Hirst, 9114 Edge o Woods, Cedarburg, WI 53012

Name: _______________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________

City: _______________________________________ Zip: _____________

My email address is: __________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________

NOTICE TO ALL MEMBERS: It is time to renew your Chapter membership. The
membership year is from July 2017 through June 2018. Thus as of July 1, 2017,
your Chapter dues are due. You can send a check to the Treasurer at any time, or
you can pay your dues at the next meeting on November 5, 2017. Use the form below.

Reservation Form for November 5, 2017 Meeting
Waukesha State Bank, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin

Registrations should reach us by October 22, 2017

The cost for this meeting is $11.00 (which helps to cover lunch and the speaker’s honorarium). If you will not 

be eating the provided lunch (because of dietary or time constraints) your cost would be $5.00 for the meeting.

Name(s): ___________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone: ___________________________ Email: ____________________________________________

      

           Number attending          Cost

     Meeting  ____ @ $5.00  ____________

     Lunch   ____ @ $6.00  ____________

     Total Amount Enclosed                   ____________

 

Make check payable to PSA-WI Chapter and mail to: Jane Hirst, 9114 Edge o Woods, Cedarburg, WI 53012
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And now a word from your State Membership Director…

Hello fellow photographers,

 I have just returned from the annual PSA Conference which was held in beautiful Pittsburgh, PA, this year. 
There were many awesome tours, workshops and presentations that each attendee could take in and participate 
in. Our state was represented well by 17 members from throughout the state. Our very own Gerry Emmerich Jr., 
HonPSA, GMPSA/B received the Lifetime Achievement Award for all of his hard work over the many years he has 
been a member of PSA, quite an honor. Many other members received awards through out the week in a variety of 
categories…too many to list here but we can all be proud of our accomplishments.

 One subject that came up a number of times in different meetings was member recruitment and retention. 
While I may be the State Membership Director, it is up to all of us to help recruit and mentor new members. I will 
support you in any way you need, whether it is helping them navigate the PSA Website or to find a place to volunteer 
either with in a local club, the chapter or for a national position…there are enough positions for all of us to become 
more involved. If not for the volunteers, our organization(s) would cease to exist so it is important for all of us 
to step up even in little ways to keep things running smoothly, after all this is a Society run almost exclusively by 
VOLUNTEERS!

 Plans are already under way for the 2018 conference which will be held in Salt Lake City UT next fall. Check 
out the PSA website for information.

Fall is in the air so get out and capture the beautiful colors mother nature is bestowing upon our great state.

Photographically Yours,

Marty Welter
Wisconsin State Membership Director
Happy Shooting!

Marty Welter       PO Box 5       Junction City, WI, 54443
wi_psa_smd@icloud.com

715-254-7139 (weekday evenings or on the weekend only please)        

Wisconsin State Membership Committee Report
By Marty Welter
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Chapter Website
By Jeffrey Klug

www.psawisconsin.org

I am looking for images from the last couple of outings 
and from the last two PSA Conferences. Please send 
5 to 10 images if you have them, it would be great to 
have our past outings gallery full of images.

Please check out the Photographic Advice section. This 
section is updated monthly. It will have equipment 
reviews or info on programs, new photo ideas, anything 
I can think of to make your photography easier.

We need everyone to submit at least 10 images for 
their gallery on the website, it would be great to show 
off all the great work that we have in our Chapter. They 
should be sized at 2100 pixels on the long side. A short 
bio would also be great to have.

Send your images, articles, and ideas to me at 
kpw1255@me.com and put PSA Chapter Website in the 
subject line. I look forward to receiving your help and 
input to the Chapter Website.

We have a proposed new Logo for the website, please 
suggest any changes to this logo, we will discuss it at 
the next meeting.

Jeffrey R Klug
kpw1255@me.com

Chapter Newsletter
By Jeffrey Klug

I am looking for your images from the PSA Conference, 
please send a couple if you attended the conference. 
I am always looking for articles to put into the 
newsletter. The articles could be a photo tip, a product 
that worked well for you, a program tip, or anything 
that might help someone with a problem. We have 

room for a number of articles, so send them in, and I 
will use them when he can.  We need your help to put 
out an interesting and exciting newsletter.

Send photos or articles to: Jeffrey R. Klug at
kpw1255@me.com

PSA Chapter and Wisconsin Area 
Camera Clubs Organization

WACCO has accepted into its organization the PSA  
Wisconsin Chapter as if it was another camera club. 
This would mean that anyone belonging to chapter 
may enter it's competitions and receive the discounts 
at WACCO events. You have seen WACCO activities in 
this newsletter, and we thought we should let everyone 
know that they may enter the WACCO competition in 
Spring and Fall, you may also come and view them 
if you are so interested. Plus you may come to the 
WACCO events and when WACCO offers a discount 
to clubs that our members Chapter members may 
also take advantage of this. So welcome to WACCO all 
Wisconsin Chapter members.

Badger Circuit International
Jeffrey Klug Chairman

The Badger Circuit has hit a small problem for it to 
continue. We are on a lookout for someone that is 
proficient in Windows to help explore and set up 
an International Up-loader. We have a number of 
possible up-loaders to use, our main problem is that 
they are complicated and need someone that knows 
the Windows operating system. So for now we are 
at a standstill, since it is beyond my capabilities 
(we know that I know Apple, but Windows drives 
me crazy) So if anyone has the capabilities and the 
willingness to work on this project please let me 
know. My email is kpw1255@me.com. We are also 
looking for someone to Chair this committee for both 
WACCO and PSA Chapter. I have found myself too 
busy to continue as Chairman. WACCO has decided 
to give it 6 months and then revisit if we want to 
continue to pursue putting on the Badger Circuit. 
It will depend on if we can find someone  with the 
computer skills and if we can find an up-loader that 
fits our needs. We are currently planning to get this 
moving sometime next year and be ready for the 
international sometime in 2020.
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Battle of the Sexes II
By Signe Emmerich

BATTLE PLAN

All Chapter members in good standing are eligible to 
enter the Battle, whether they can attend the meetings 
or not.  So, if distance or other obligations preclude you 
from attending the Chapter meetings, please consider 
participating by email with your Team Captain.

Highlights in red indicate an activity already completed.

May, 2016:
Selection of the 21 categories.

January 29, 2017 Meeting:
Preliminary team meetings; selection of team captains; 
determine team procedures.

March 13, 2017 Meeting:
Have team breakouts to strategize and note progress.

Summer 2016 - January 2018 Meeting:
Team members identify images for entry in the categories 
and submit the images to their respective Team Captains.

November 5, 2017 Meeting:
Have team breakouts to strategize; review images to 
identify strengths and weaknesses in the categories.

January 28, 2018 Meeting:
Team breakouts in morning portion of Chapter meeting 
to determine selections by teams.

March 2018 Meeting:
Second Battle of the Sexes takes place in the afternoon 
with guest judges.

May 2018 Meeting:
Plan for Third Battle; select 21 categories for the next 
Battle.

Subjects for Battle 2018

Abstract, Antique Cars, Bokeh, Calatrava, Celebrate, 
Closeup, County Fair, Dogs and/or Cats, Doors, Feet, Hats, 
Ice or Snow, Munising, Pathways, San Antonio, Still Life, 
Texture, The Eyes Have It, Wheels, Windows, Zoo Animal

What is Bokeh?

Basically, bokeh is the quality of out-of-focus or “blurry” 
parts of the image rendered by a camera lens – it is NOT 
the blur itself or the amount of blur in the foreground or 
the background of a subject. The blur that you are so used 
to seeing in photography that separates a subject from 
the background is the result of shallow “depth of field” 
and is generally simply called “background blur”. The 
quality and feel of the background/foreground blur and 
reflected points of light, however, is what photographers 
call Bokeh.

INFORMATION TO PARTICIPATE IN 
THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES 

WHO: All PSA Chapter members who are in good standing 
may participate in the BATTLE.  Team captains are to be 
selected at the January 29, 2017 Chapter meeting. 

WHAT: Participants should take images that they feel fit 
the 21 categories. These images should be jpegs sized to 
a max of 1024 pixels horizontal and 768 pixels vertical. 

At the final selection, there may be no more than 2 images 
per participant in the BATTLE. Final determination may 
be made by the team captain. 
Images must be taken between May 1, 2016 and March 
1, 2018. 

HOW: Submit your images by email to the appropriate 
team captain, with your name and category identified for 
each image. Emails from the Team Captains will go out 
shortly. Ladies Team Captain: Linnea Matthiesen: Men's 
Team Captain: Mark Bunge.

WHEN: The team breakouts will take place at the 2017 
January, March, November, and 2018 January Chapter 
meetings. The “BATTLE” will take place in the afternoon 
of the March 2018 Chapter meeting with guest judges.  
You may submit images from now until January 2018. 

WHERE: The Chapter meets at the Waukesha State Bank, 
Oconomowoc, State Hwy 67 just north of I-94 exit 282. 

WHY: Just because…it’s FUN 
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Wisconsin PSA Chapter 2018 Spring Trip
By Ken Warning

The Wisconsin PSA Chapter has selected the Michigan Porcupine Mountain State Park area for the 2018 Spring Trip.  
We will be staying at the AmericInn in Silver City. The hotel is located on Lake Superior, and sunsets can be 

photographed right from the hotel grounds. The hotel provides a self-serve 
breakfast, and does have a restaurant that serves dinner.

Porcupine Mountain State 
Park is located on Lake 
Superior.  
A popular area in the park is 
the Lake of the Clouds.  The 
Lake of the Clouds is viewed 
from a lookout on a the 
mountain.  This area is close 
to our hotel.  This is usually 

a good sunrise location.  There are some good viewing areas on a 
wooden walkway.  The wooden walkway is wheelchair accessible 
from the parking lot.  There is another trail from the parking lot that 
leads directly to the upper viewing area.

The road from the hotel to the Lake of the Clouds has one area that 
has access to Lake Superior.  One spring I have noticed several areas of 
trillium along the roadside.

One of our favorite waterfalls, is located in the western part of the park, 
on the Presque Isle River.  There is a suspension bridge overlooking 
the river. From the bridge you 
can photograph the cascading 
river and the beautiful rock 
structure in the river.  The river 
also has 2 more waterfalls in 

the same location.  The west side of the river has a wooden walkway with 
stairs to the waterfalls. After crossing the bridge, you can walk to Lake 
Superior to the north or walk south along the bank of the river.  There are 
many photo opportunities in this area. There are some other waterfalls in 
the park.

The town of Octonagon is located about 10 miles east of Silver City.  This 
town has some café style restaurants, a light house, and a small park 
on Lake Superior. There is a small town, Rockland, a few miles south 

of Octonagon, that has some vacant buildings that 
may be interesting to photograph.
There are some popular waterfalls South East of 
Silver City.  Bond Falls, Agate Falls, and Kakabica 
Falls are about an hour from Silver City.
There is another group of waterfalls west of the 
Porcupine Mountains.  They are located on the 
Black River near Bessemer. Copper Falls State Park 
is a nice park located about 50 miles southwest of 
Bessemer.

We will go into a little more detail on some of these areas in the future. 
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May Meeting Hotel

AmericInn – Silver City, MI

Here is what we have arranged for us with the Silver City, Michigan Americinn:

We have twenty rooms with two queen beds reserved for check in on May 17 and checkout on May 21 at a negotiated 
rate of $120.51 available from now until April 17, when the rooms will be released to the public.  All reservations, 
to get that rate, need to be made over the phone at  906-885-5311  and asking for rooms reserved for "PSA 
Wisconsin Chapter".   The hotel is closed 11/2 thru 12/26 and 3/3 thru 5/1 but the front desk is taking reservations 
Monday thru Friday from 9:00 am til 2:00 pm.  

A continental breakfast is include with the room and the dining room is open for dinner till 9 PM (Eastern Standard 
Time).  There is no lunch service at the hotel. The hotel is on Eastern Standard Time.

A reminder that cellphone coverage is very poor at the hotel, but they do have good WIFI.

Here is a link to the hotel webpage: https://www.americinn.com/hotels/mi/silvercity  Please remember that you 
must call in to make the reservation and that they are closed for remodeling during the winter, so they will be harder 
to reach.

For more information on the area 
goto https://www.porcupineup.
com
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O t her  Wiscons in  Even t s
WACCO

November 4, 2017  – WACCO Fall Competition and Delegates meeting.
March 4, 2018 –  Roman Kurywczak Seminar (see page15)

See: www.wicameraclubs.org

Photo Quote
Photography suits the temper of this age - of active bodies and minds. It is a perfect medium for one whose 
mind is teeming with ideas, imagery, for a prolific worker who would be slowed down by painting or sculpting, 
for one who sees quickly and acts decisively, accurately.

 Edward Weston

Sneak Peek – January Featured Speaker 
Marie Rakoczy, BPSA and Joe Rakoczy

January 28, 2018

The PSA Portfolio Project: A New Challenge and "Winter Up North," a Digital Show

Lightroom Tip

With Lightroom becoming two different programs (Lightroom Classic and Lightroom CC), I am suggesting to all that 
you do not update to LR Classic at this time, there seems to be a lot of small problems with this new version and 
I am recommending that everyone hold off updating till Adobe fixes all of the problems. I am also recommending 
that you stay with the LR Classic over the Lightroom CC especially if you have a lot of image files. I will be writing 
more on this in the coming months.

Jeffrey R Klug
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Chapter Member Gallery
Linnea Matthiesen

(Vice Chairperson)

I am still a bit more of a beginning photographer than not. I enjoy wildlife photography because it is outside but I 
will photograph almost anything. I believe that learning techniques in one type of photography can help improve 
my photography in all types. 
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Chapter Member Gallery
Linnea Matthiesen Continued
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THE PSA PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE WRAP-UP
By Signe Emmerich

The 79th PSA International Conference, held in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, concluded October 14, and from all 
reports, it was enjoyed by all.  There were 13 tours that included the Carrie Furnace of the Rivers of Steel Heritage 
Area, covered bridges, Ducky tours, Mt. Washington sunrise and sunset overlooks of Pittsburgh, a Sunset dinner 
cruise on the Allegheny and the Monongahela Rivers which offered spectacular city light reflections, the Duquesne 
Incline, and the Phipps Botanical Gardens.  All of these tours offered great photographic possibilities and were well-
attended.  The night and morning walk-abouts also were very popular.

Chapter members attending Conference
Our Chapter was well represented by 17 members and two spouses: Ken Warning, Brian Lauttamus, Ramona and 
Joe Lenger, Paul and Carol Moertl, Signe and Gerry Emmerich, Sandra (aka Sandy) Matson, Kathy Braun, Kathy 
Brand, Priscilla Farrell, Ron Fredrickson and Jacqueline, Marty Welter, Rick Builer, Irene and Bill Kramer, Laura 
Davies, and Jean McDonough. 

Chapter members involved with the Conference
Marty and Rick were the Conference photographers, and they doubled as equipment team members; Sandy was the 
Conference Program Coordinator; Laura Davies is the Chair of the Lifetime Achievement Committee; Jeffrey Klug 
prepared the Conference programs and brochures, the Councils Challenge and Youth Showcase display boards; Signe 
prepared the Youth Showcase show and attended the PSA Board meetings as the incoming CCC Vice President; Ken 
conducted the Chapters Showcase, produced and presented the Showcase, and prepared the Chapters Showcase 
display boards; Kathy Braun presented the Youth Showcase program; and Gerry was the Conference Committee 
Chair and supervised the setup and takedown of the Print Exhibit.

Awards
The Wisconsin Chapter received a 25th Anniversary Charter Milestone certificate.  There were three of the 
Charter Chapter members present: Paul Moertl, Kathy Braun, and Gerry Emmerich.

Sandra Matson received the Website Contributor of the Year Award.  As Conference Program Coordinator, 
she worked closely with the PSA Webeditor to have the Conference programs and information up-to-date on the 
website.

Gerald Emmerich, Jr., received the PSA Lifetime Achievement Award for his dedicated service and leadership 
to PSA spanning over four decades.  He also presented his “Retrospective: PSA and My Photography” program.

Positions
As noted above, Signe Emmerich has accepted the PSA Board Chapters, Clubs, and Councils VP position.  This 
is a two-year term.  Signe welcomes any suggestions and ideas pertaining to services PSA could offer PSA-member 
clubs and councils.
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 Photos from Pittsburgh
by 

Gerald Emmerich, Jr.
Marty Welter
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WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF PSA CHAPTERS?
By Signe Emmerich

(This was part of a Chapters display that was in the Print Gallery of the PSA International Conference in Pittsburgh, 

PA, October 8 – 14.  There are currently 12 Chapters.)

PSA Chapters are chartered by PSA and are a “branch” or area extension of the Society 

Chapters are found only in the United States

Chapter members must be “Individual” members of PSA

The purpose of a Chapter is to: 

• Promote the mission of PSA as specified by the PSA Mission Statement

 • To promote the art and science of photography as a means of communication, image appreciation,   

  and cultural exchange. 

 • To provide education, information, inspiration, and opportunity for all persons interested in photography.

 • To foster personal growth and expression, creativity, excellence, and ethical conduct in all aspects of  

  photographic endeavor.

• Serve and support the individual PSA members of its area

• Foster a sense of identity or community for Chapter members through social and photographic interactions  

 and sharing common interests in photography and PSA

• Provide information regarding PSA services and activities and encourage member participation

• Promote and encourage membership in PSA by communicating with area camera clubs and councils about   

 PSA and the Chapter

• Recognize Chapter members who provide service to the Chapter and PSA

Mushrooms
by

Linnea Matthiesen
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Wisconsin Area Camera Club Organization 
Presents

A Photography Seminar
Roman Kurywczak

Bio

Roman Kurywczak is a professional nature photographer for over 15 years who conducts lectures and workshops 
across the globe. His boutique tour company, Roamin’ with Roman Photo Tours, caters to small groups to provide the 
ultimate learning experience for participants. Whether he is out in Tanzania or standing before a roaring waterfall 
in Iceland, Roman’s energy and passion for nature photography are clearly evident.  You can often find him out in 
Arches or Yellowstone national park late at night photographing the nighttime landscapes and calling it fun! Closer 
to home, Roman will spend countless hours doing macro photography.  While he enjoys photographing insects, his 
favorite subject is flowers, which he buys for his wife and he is sticking to that story. Roman is equally comfortable 
photographing landscapes, macro subjects, and wildlife whether he is at some exotic location or close to home.

His down to earth and easy to follow teaching style make him a highly sought after lecturer.  He has given countless 
lectures and workshops across the country.  The author of several instructional eBooks on nature photography, 
Roman strives to share his passion for photography as others have shared with him. He lives in NJ and is married 
with two sons.

A proud member of the Sigma Pro team, you can find his galleries, blog, tour schedule, and more on his website: 
www.roaminwithroman.com

The seminar is on March 4th, 2018 and will be held at the Country Springs Hotel. It is sponsored in part by SIGMA. 
His talk will be about Night Photography, Photographing Wildlife, From Portraits to Action, Taking your Macro 
Photography to the Next Level and For The Love of Landscapes.

The cost of the seminar is $45 for early registration (before 2/5/18) and $65 for general admission, both includes 
lunch.

We will also have a workshop the following day.  Work with Roman to learn how to create beautiful macro photos. 
We will have various items to photograph. Bring your camera, closeup equipment and tripod with you to this 2 hour 
workshop. Sigma will also be there to provide some loaner equipment. This is a great time to perfect your macro 
skills.

The fee for the workshop is $30 (for early registration before 2/5/18) Sold Out.
This workshop is limited to 15 people. It is expected to fill up fast.

For more information go to http://www.wicameraclubs.org/programs/
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Announcing the 2018 PSA Conference

Details of the Conference will be in the February 
through May 2018 issues of the PSA Journal.

80th Annual
International Conference

Photographic Society of America
September 30 – October 6, 2018

Additional detail of the conference can be 
found at: https://psa-photo.org/index.

php?conference-overview

Directions to Waukesha State Bank

Meeting is at:

Waukesha State Bank (Lower Level)
1227 Corporate Center Drive

Oconomowoc WI

From the East or West on I-94 - take WI 67
North, exit 282, to the light at Pabst Farms

Blvd. Turn left on Oconomowoc Dr., then left
on Corporate Center Dr.

From the North or South take WI 67 to the
light at Pabst Farms Blvd. Turn west on
Oconomowoc Dr., then left on Corporate

Center Dr.

On Corporate Center Dr., the Bank building is
the second building on the left. Park on the

south side of the building, and enter the
doors at the SE area of the building. Meeting

rooms are downstairs.

Nearby Lodging:
Hilton Garden Inn

1443 Pabst Farm Circle, 262-200-2222
Staybridge Suites

1141 Blue Ribbon Drive, 262-200-2900
Country Pride Inn

2412 Milwaukee Street
Delafield, WI - Exit 287 on I-94, at Hwy. 83

262-646-3300 (reasonable rates)


